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Everybody’s Talking
Model kitty: Who says a cat can’t get a job and make money? 
There is one feline from Jiangbei, Chongqing, China, who is 
showing the world she is capable of such a feat. The cat is a cute 
British shorthair named Mao Mao, and she earns up to 10,000 
yuan per sitting as a car model. Her “career” started when Mao 
Mao’s owner, an automobile industry worker named Zheng, 
brought her to work during an auto show. He set Mao Mao on the 
hood of a car, and people began snapping pictures and posting 
them on social media. Needless to say, it was only a matter of time 
before the costumed kitty was in demand for a few jobs a month.

Flooded out: Nothing was going to keep Australian Kate 
Fotheringham away from her wedding venue, not even raging 
floodwaters. That is what she faced at her parents’ home near 
Wingham, New South Wales, on the morning of the big day. When 
it became clear that she and her parents would not be able to drive 
to town so she could marry Wayne Bell, she resorted to social 
media to see if someone had a solution. Before long, a TV station 
arranged for a helicopter to come and fly her over the swollen river. 
After dealing with a few other problems, such as the caterer not 
being able to make it, the pair got married, and they have pictures 
to prove it.

3D retirement: A retired Dutch couple moved into a rented home 
in Eindhoven, a suburb of Bosrijk. This sounds like a standard thing 
to do, but this case is a special endeavour: they are the first people in 
Europe to live in a 3D-printed house. Elize Lutz and Harrie Dekkers 
will live in the two-bedroom bungalow, which looks a little like a big 
boulder with windows, for six months, at a reduced rent. The home 
was designed by participants in Project Milestone at the Eindhoven 
University of Technology. Lutz and Dekkers will keep track of their 
experiences living in the 3D home as a way of documenting the 
technology’s viability.

Lost dog: Usually cats are the ones who are said to have nine 
lives, but Ivy the dog survived an ordeal. Owned by a family in 
Sioux City, Iowa (U.S.), Ivy wandered away from home and ended 
up on the road for 23 days. She was finally captured 100 miles 
(161 kilometres) away in the state of Nebraska, near the city of 
Omaha. Ivy had been seen numerous times on her voyage, during 
which worried onlookers tried to call her with kind words, but that 
only frightened the shy pooch. Eventually, the Nebraska Humane 
Society was called in to help, and used food to lure Ivy into a 
concerned citizen’s garage. The dog had lost weight during her 
adventure, but otherwise was happy to be home.

Quoteable Quotes
“She knew what all smart women knew: Laughter made you live 
better and longer.” —Gail Parent
“A life spent making mistakes is not only more honourable, but 
more useful than a life spent doing nothing.” —George Bernard 
Shaw

What’s Happening
Make a great Save!  Free Stereo E-Waste Collection 
Days. Old or new, working or not, recycle your Stereo stuff with 
savingaudiorecycling.ca We fix up radios, speakers, amplifiers, 
record  cd players etc., then give it to local not-for-profit 
organizations! Free pu  drop-off. Visit our website for details.

Anavets Assiniboia Unit 283  3584 Portage Ave. April 
Bands April  1st - Geoff  Rockets -  April 8th Karaoke with Band, 
Second Time Around.  April 14th, Thursday befor Good Friday 
DMG Band, April 22 dance with Marvels - april 29th Destiny. 
Check out the Website for changes. Meat Draw 6-8 PM.

204 837 -6708Transcona Collegiate  Murdoch MacKay 
Colliegate 50th Reunion 2022 TCI MMCI Grads from 1971 
to 1974 are invited to join the class of ‘72 as they celebrate their 
50th graduation anniversary.

May 14, 2022

Contact : 2022TCI.MMCI.REUNION@GMAIL.COM for 
information and registration.NON profit organizations may submit events 
for FREE at https://coffeenewswinnipeg.com/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Homily is a southern U.S. corn dish, a small home, or a sermon?
2. What is chionophobia?
3. Which constellation is referred to as the lion?
4. Who wrote the title song from the movie Grease?
5. How many parts are in a triptych?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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